Introduction
Breaking energy is one of the parameters used for estimation of paper properties. On a stress-strain curve, it illustrates surface area under a curve depicting force changes in elongation function.
In order to make breaking energy independent from a size of sample, tensile energy absorption (TEA) was introduced. It is expressed by the following formula:
where Wz is breaking energy, l is initial test span and s is specimen width. In order to make TEA independent from paper grammage, tensile energy absorption index (TEAI) was introduced. It is expressed by the following formula:
where g is paper grammage. Due to distribution anisotropy of mechanical properties in paper plane, breaking energy depends on the direction in which the paper is stretched. Measurements are usually made in main directions in paper plane, that is in the machine direction (MD) which coincides with the direction of the web and in the cross direction (CD), which is perpendicular to the machine direction. Measurements of paper breaking energy are a subject of numerous research projects [1] [2] [3] [4] however they are usually carried out in standardized conditions, e.g. in accordance with ISO 1924-2: 2008 using a given strain rate. When using, papers can be stretched at different speeds what has a great impact on a value of breaking strength. The literature, however, misses this sort of information. Paper has properties of visco-elastic bodies [5] [6] [7] and for this reason the time in which a measurement is carried out affects a relationship between the force and the strain in one direction tensile test. It means that the shape of the stress-strain curve depends on the speed at which paper is stretched. In order to avoid the effect of dynamic loads on the results of paper tensile tests, the tests are carried out in the range of quasi-static speed. In papermaking science, the static tests are the tests made at speed up to 3.3×10 -4 m/s. The quasi-static tests are carried out at speed of 0.1 m/s [8] . Fig. 1 shows the results of the load-elongation relationship for sack paper (CD) at different tensile speed [9] .
In the initial phase of the test, when elastic strains dominate, the stress-strain curves coincide, whereas the curves obtained for higher tensile speed show higher forces at the same strain. As a result, along with decreased tensile speed the value of breaking energy drops. Similar relationships were obtained in this research project (Fig. 2) . Fig. 1 Load-elongation relationship for sack paper in CD at different tensile speed [9] Within the range of tensile speed below 100 mm/min, where the effect of inertia forces can be omitted, the strain at the moment of breaking does not depend from tensile speed. Regardless of tensile speed, paper samples break at similar strain unlike breaking force which changes with variations in tensile speed. In each case described here, variations in tensile speed cause differences in surface area under the stress-strain curve and in the value of breaking energy.
Methods and results
In order to verify the effect of tensile speed on breaking energy, the tests with papers listed in Table 1 were carried out. In order to have representative results for different papers, regardless of their fibrous composition and structure, the following grades were used in the tests: papers from secondary fibres (testliner), primary fibres with 10% of secondary fibres (kraftliner), hardwood primary fibres with 30% of secondary fibres (fliuting), as well as papers with large dosage of fillers (printing paper) and with high density (trading paper).
For all the papers, breaking energy and tensile energy absorption index in MD and CD were measured after having conditioned them at temperature of 23°C and relative humidity of 50%. Conditioning was carried out in the way that moisture equilibrium was obtained in adsorption process. Tensile tests were carried out with 15 mm wide paper strips. Their initial clamping length was 180 mm. Different tensile speed was used in the tests: 100 mm/min, 10 mm/min, 1 mm/min, 0.1 mm/min, 0.01 mm/min, 0,001 mm/min. Tensile test results at different speed are shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 Tensile test results for paper P1 at different speed Minor differences in values of breaking strain Δl obtained for different tensile speed in static tests are random and they result from heterogeneous fibre structure of paper. It can be concluded then that in the range of used static and quasi-static tensile speed, the strain value at the moment of breaking of a given paper does not change. In case of breaking forces, their values grow clearly with increased tensile speed (Fig. 2) .
Breaking energy Wz can be determined theoretically from the following formula:
where F(l) is function depicting relationship between elongation l and force F in one direction tensile test and lz is elongation at the moment of breaking. The calculations for breaking energy can be carried out knowing a function depicting the stress-strain curve F(l), but for different tensile speed, these relationships are different.
Force F and elongation l can be presented as dimensionless values Fb, lb expressed by the following relationships:
It allows to present all the curves obtained at different tensile speed in a co-ordinate system (lb, Fb). In further part of the article it is called a relative co-ordinate system, where the curves have the same initial (0, 0) and final (1, 1) points.
Using the method described in the article, the stress-strain curves can be presented in a relative coordinate system, in which forces and elongation are divided by breaking force and strain at the moment of breaking (Fig. 3) .
As Fig. 3 shows, in the relative co-ordinates system, the curves obtained at different tensile speed of the same paper have not only the same initial point (0, 0) but also the final one (1, 1). They also have similar shape allowing to describe them with one relationship.
On the basis of the analysis of the measurements results of all the papers tested it was concluded that sufficient mapping accuracy of the stress-strain curve can be obtained using a polynomial of degree 6. 
where ai is constant determined on the basis of tensile test results. For any tested paper, coefficient of correlation R between measured values and the values determined by the trend line fits in machine direction in the range of 0.991 and in cross direction in the range up to 0.987.
Alike for each paper, a common trend line for the stress-strain curve of all the papers tested, and the result obtained for the machine direction is shown in Fig. 4 .
Coefficient of correlation R between measured values and the values determined by the trend line was 0.991 in the machine direction and 0.964 in the cross direction.
Using constants ai determined in the relative co-ordinate system and returning to the co-ordinate system of the force and elongation, the following formula is obtained: (7) into (3), the relationship allowing to calculate breaking is obtained:
In order to calculate breaking energy from relationship (8) , it is necessary to know the co-ordinates of the breaking point.
For all the papers tested, similar variations of breaking force in the function of tensile speed were obtained. The relationships between these values for the machine and the cross direction are presented in Fig. 5 .
Variations of breaking force Fz in the function of tensile speed Vr can be described by logarithmic relationship:
where a and b are constants determined experimentally on the basis of results of breaking tests carried out with different tensile speed. Knowing values of breaking forces Fz1 and Fz2 obtained at two different tensile speeds Vr1 and Vr2 breaking force Fz obtained at any tensile speed Vr can be calculated from the following relationship: Due to the fact that the strain differences at the moment of breaking for different tensile speed in the static and quasi-static range are random and minor and result from heterogeneity of paper and measurement errors, elongation at the moment of breaking Δlz can be described as an average value of strain obtained for different tensile speed. According to the method described in the article, the coordinates of breaking points were determined, breaking energy of tested papers was calculated from relationship (8) determining constants ai in two ways:
 on the basis of tensile tests of all the papers, data from Fig. 5 ;
 with the trend line determined on the basis of two tensile tests of a given paper at the speed of 10 mm/min and 0.1 mm/min. Fig. 6 compare the measurement and calculation results for tensile energy absorption (TEA) of selected papers. Fig. 6 Tensile energy absorption for paper P1 depending on tensile speed: *ai calculated on the basis of tensile tests of all papers; **ai calculated with two tensile tests
The tests proved that the suggested calculation method for paper breaking energy gives the results that correspond with the measurement results. The main advantage of the method is a possibility to anticipate breaking energy for a given paper at any speed based on the results of the tensile tests for this paper for two different speeds.
Conclusions
In case of the static one direction tensile tests, the energy absorbed during the tensile stress of papers gets smaller with decrease of tensile speed. Comparison of the measurement and calculation results proves that the proposed method for theoretical calculation of breaking energy reflects its variations caused by changes in tensile speed of papers and it can be used in the speed range in which an effect of inertia forces on measurement results can be omitted.
In case of the papers of similar structure (e.g. packaging grades), the use of constants ai, describing the shape of the stress-strain curves, determined for different papers than the tested ones does not cause a significant calculation error. The use of these coefficients for calculation of paper with different structure can increase the calculation error and in such cases better results are achieved by determination of constants ai, on the basis of two tensile tests of tested paper.
